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THE PRESIDENT & CHINA

\

Q.

Sir: When do you think your visit to China will take place, and
are there any other countries on the agenda?

A.

The date for the trip has not yet been set, but it will be before
May 1972.

No other countries are on the agenda at this time.

Q.

Sir: Are we negotiating the specifics of the trip through the
Chinese Embassy in Canada?

A.

No useful purpose would be served by indicating how we are
doing this.

Q.

Sir: Can you tell us what your hopes are for this meeting with
the Chinese. Do you think the meeting will produce a significant
advance for world peace?

A.

This sort of speculation serves no good purpose .
·hopes where those hopes might not be justified.

It only elevates

The meetings

between the principals of the two Governments are important because
after 22 years of isolation new departures have to· be sought at the
highest level.

At this stage elaborating the directions is more

important than even detailed agreements.

For its part, the United

States has entered neither to collude against any third country, nor
to abandon old friends.

We made no conditions, we accepted none .

Vve were not asked for any deals, we rnade no ne.

-.
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Q.

Sir: Why do you think this most hostile of governments has agreed
to meet with an old antagonist and mortal foe ·like Richard M. Nixon?

A.

Because they concluded such a meeting was in their national
interest.

Beyond that I would not want to speculate.

Q.

Sir: What do you think will be the reaction to your proposed visit
in Moscow and Hanoi?

A.

No useful purpose is served by speculating about the speculation in
other capitals about this visit.

Hopefully, they will see this visit

as we do -- an opportunity to take a couple of constructive steps
toward a reduction of tensions and an improvement of the prospects
for peace in the Pacific and throughout the world.

Q.

Sir: Any comment on the Foreign Relations Com.mittee vote to repeal
the 1955 Formosa Resolution? What v/ould the Administration do in
the event of a Chinese attack on Formosa?

A.

The United States stands behind the Mutual Defen s e Treaty with the
Republic of China.

The 19 55 Formosa Resolution did not create our

basic commitment; its repeal would not offset the commitment.

Q.

Any truth to report that you would like to have the trip completed as
early as possible-- lest some incident force a cancellation?

A.

When the joint announcement was made, both th e Gov ernme nt in
Peking and the Government in Washington were fully aware of the
impo rt of the meeting arranged.

Both felt a di a l ogue should b egin as
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soon as arrangerr1ents could be made.

The 10 months between July

and May was thought by both to be the outside limit to plan, prepare
and conclude this historic meeting between the heads of Government.
For our part, I did not want a subject as important as improved
relations with China confused with the election campaign.

In my

judgment, neither Government entered into this agreement lightly
and I do not believe either Government would lightly reverse the
decision or cancel the agreement taken after such serious consideration.

Q.

Sir: You have said that your China visit is not direct ed against any
other country, and will not be taken at the expense of old friends.
How can you normalize relations with Peking without damaging or
destroying our relations with Nationalist China?

A.

Briefly, this is our view.

Our bonds of friendship and respect for

Taiwan remain the same.

We win mainta'in our commitments to Taiwan

-

and our opposition to expulsion of Taiwan from the United Nations.

We

_believe, however, that a move toward normalization of relations
between China and the United States i's in the interest of peace in the
Pacific, a peace that is itself in the interest of all of the nations in
that region of the world.

That is why we have acted as we have -- again,

not against any nation's interest, but on behalf of a more peaceful Pacific. _:
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Q,

Sir: Do you think there is a danger that the Soviets .c ould construe
this meeting as directed against them, and could react against
the United States?

A.

That would be a serious error in judgment for the Soviet Union.
Basically, the United States is moving toward a "normalization of
relations'' with China for the same fundamental reason we are
negotiating at Helsinki -- to play an informed, active . role in building
the foundation of a more durable peace.

The Soviets should no more

fear anti-Soviet collusion in Peking than the Chinese should assume
anti- Chinese collusion in Helsinki.

Q.

Sir: Do you think your visit to China will enhance the prospects for
a negotiated settlement in Vietnam?

A.

An improvement in relations between Peking and Washington is
desirable in and of itself.

Such an improvement cannot but contribute

to general peace and stability in Asia.

But speculation on the subject

of our discussions, let alone the ou.tcome, is premature and counterproductive.

Q.

Sir: Do you really think it realistic to ask for a moratorium on
speculation about the visit?

A.

What we have sought to do is to dampen public speculation on the part
of the President 's official family, spe culation that might be wholly
uninformed -- but sp eculation that might be construed abroad as a
signal from the Wh ite House.

We believe that it 1s im.p ortant that

..:..

-
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premature speculation not reduce flexibility or harden the positions
of either side as we enter these sensitive and critical negotiations;

Q.

Sir: Have you any announcement yet on the United States position on
Peking's entry into the United Nations?

A.

The Secretary of State announced a position on Monday.

I have

nothing to add to that.

Q.

Sir: How do you think the friends of the United States overall will view
this rather abrupt departure from 22 years of established policy?

A.

If you will inspect the record closely you will see that this is not an

abrupt departure from Nix on

po~icy

on China; it is not a "leap in the

dark;" rather, it is the logical extension of a long-range policy the
United States has pursued for 30 months --a policy marked along the
...

way . ~ith gradual relaxationsof trade and travel restrictions tow~rd
the People's Republic of China, and statements that we were seeking
improved relations.

Q.

Sir: Was there any secret agreem.ent ·made, were there any pr e conditions established, before you could visit P eking?

A.

My visit has been arr_ang e d without any conditions on either side .

Q.

Sir: Wo uld you comment on reports frorn Taipei that indic ate the
Gover nme nts of the ROC f ee ls the US h as- r e ne ge d on it s commitments?

A.

The United States Government will stand by its conunitm.ents to the
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Republic of China on Taiwan. · We are not seeking improved relations
-

.

with the Peoples Republic of China at the expense of others.
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BRUCE, PARIS & THE SEVEN POINTS

Q.

Sir: Does Arnbassador Bruce's resignation, LeDuc Tho's
departure, and Porter 's arrival to replace a diploxnat of
Bruce's caliber indicate a down-grading by both sides of
the Paris peace talks? What kind of hopes do you retain
for the Paris negotiations. Have we any official response
yet to the offer of the other side?

A.

First, I cannot interpret what Le Due Tho 1 s departure means.
As for our side, An:1bassador Bruce h as left largely for reasons
of health; he is one of our rnost able, dedicated forei gn service
professionals.

I would hope that he would remain available

for future as signn1.ents.

Ambassador Porter, however,

enjoys the same confidence and authority as:j\mbas sador
Bruce; he is a senior Arnbassador in the Foreign Ser-vice
with experience in Korea, Algeria as well as having been Deputy
Ambassador in Vietnam.

His appointment should not be taken

by anyone as a'n American down- grading of the talks at Paris.

As for the seven-point Viet

Cong peace offer, while it seems

rnore positive than ear lier proposals, it re1nains unclear in
several regards.

We have asked for clarification.

Further,

we are responding at each session at Avenue Klebee.

Hanoi

is aware of our position and what we believe 1s the proper
forum for disc us sion.
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SOUTH VIET NAMES E ELECTIONS

Q.

Sir : Con sideri11.g the enorrnous sacrifices in lives o£ the
United State s to bring representative government to Vie tnam_,
ho\v does this Governntent view recent actions taken by
Pres ident Thieu whic h seem to inhibit effec tive democ ra tic
oppos itio n to his candidacy for President?

A.

As you know, this Administration has adopted a deliberately
imp artial stance in the upcoming presid e ntial elections in
South Vietnam.

We believe it important that this e lection b e

held in a rnanner that will give the South Vietnamese p eo ple
the chance to express their political will.
that will be the case.

We are confident

However, as a matter o£ principle , I

do not wish to comment in a news conference on the internal
affairs of other countries.

Q.

Sir:

Do we intend to send obs e rvers?

A.

President Thieu has invited foreign nations to send observers
to the South Vietnamese elections and we are considering the
advisability of desi gnating a d e legation for that purpos e.

(Note:

Thieu and Minh h ave qualified; but Thieu is pr es suring province
chiefs not to sign for Ky; who is having trouble getting nomination
si gnatu res. We should know more in one or two days, since
nom_inations rnust be in by Wedn esday)
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WITHDRAWAL DATE FOR PRISONERS?

Q.

Sir: Why not simply agree to a conditional deadline for
withdrawal of U.S. forces in exchange for return of our
prisoners. Wouldn that be a way out of the deadlock at
Paris?

A.

As I have said b efor e, there is more at stake in Southeast Asia
than the f ate of our prisoners -- as important as that fate is,
to all of us .

There is at stake the solemn pledge of the

American Government to leav e South Vietnan'l with a reasonable
chance to defend itself.
For us to set a unilateral unconditional deadline would give
:

H anoi a guarantee that we were pulling out

..

without regard

to the consequences.
Let me emphasize what I stated on October 7 l ast year.
want a cease-fire to stop the killing.

We

Vve want an ear ly

release of our ·n'len and of all prisoners; we are prepared
to withdraw all our forces .

We are prepared to negotiate a

genuine peace in Vietnam and Indochina; but we want to
n egotiate it with Hanoi, not the press.
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DRUGS IN VIETNAM

Q.

Sir: Co ngressrnan Steele has charged that a Vietnarnese
General Dzu is involved in th e drug traffic in Vietnam; and
an NBC reporter ha s alleged that both Ky and Thieu have
profited. Can we confirm_ officia l involvement in the il.l.icit
dru g traffic -- and what are w e doing about it?

A.

Wel.l., as you gentl.ernen know, organized crime would never
flourish in the United States without corrupt officials .
sure the same situation exists i n Southeast Asia.

I am

Ho weve r,

we have seen no hard evidence whatsoever to indicate that
any of the officials yo u have n amed are implicated in the
drug traffic.

In the absence of such hard evidence, it seems

wrong to suggest to mil.l.ions of peop le tha t t he y are .

Of

Congressman Steele, l et me say that I admire his energy,
his industry, his enter prise.

As in the United States, the drug

problem is a serious one in Vietnam, and th e re is enough work
for every willi.ng hand.

We think, I might add, that with the

crash programs initiate d, we a re making progress.

President

Thieu and Ambassador Bunker are in close touch on the issues.
The GVN h as introduc e d strong er custo1ns control m eas ures
at borders and ports,

A crackdown is und e rway among drug

peddlers within Vietnam.
seized .

Record hauls of heroin are being

Laos is moving toward pas sage of l egi slation to
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outlaw all forn'ls of drug traffic.

Vve are working at the

highest l e vel with Thai officials .
There has also been broad media coverage here in th e
United States of the drug control centers established
thr oughout Vietnam -- to screen returning GP s.
Further, the pre ced ent in Turkey -- their decree to ban
po ppy culti vation -- will help alleviate the whole free world
problem.

Other nations in Southeast Asia are making similar

strides toward eliminating the scourge.
This is a trernendous problem for the Unite d States -- but
\

.'

we have pulled out all the stops - - and the progresss has been
truly remarkable in recent months.
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PAKISTAN

Q.

Sir : With the slaughter now taking place i n Ea st Pakistan,
why does not the United States stop further shipments of
arms to the Gov ernment the re? Is thei r cooperation in
th e Kissinger visit to Peking the reason for continued US
assi s t ance to that Government?

A.

Let rne say this.

No outside n a tion is mor e concerned than

th e United States with th e blood s hed and lo s s of lif e and
property of the people of East Paki stan.

No outside

Government has sought to do more to end th e suffering
brought by the flood of refug ees in India.

We have provided

more than $ 70 million so far and will do more.

On e of the primary task s is to aver t starvation in the East
which would create yet anoth er wave of refu gee s.

Thus we

are ass isting Pakistan in improving the distribution system
by supplying grain-carrying boats.

Cargo is now movin g throu g h

their ports again .. Grain shipments from the United States hav e
be en resumed.

Restor a tion of normal economic activity is

essential to establish a return flow of refu gees -- and we have
indica ted to the Government of

Pakistanthat

we are prepared

to assist w ith that.
As we ha ve seen in this nation in the last century, and in Vietnam,
Sp ain, Biafra and Russia in thi s century -- civil conflict can be
among the most tragic of wars.
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But nothin g can be accomplished if the United States simply
washes its hands and walks away in a hui£ , refusing to deal
with the Governmentof Pakistan.

To help the people of

Pakistan resolve some of these grave political and social
problem.s, the United States rnust rnaintain a posture to
exert an impartial, humanitarian and constructive influence
on the situation .

That is what we are doing .

·With regard to arms, when the situation in Pakistan developed ,
I reviewed our rnilitary shipmentpolicy .

We instituted a

number of additional Ad1ninistrative controls.

No new licenses

for military exports are being is sued.
But there have been shipments of materials, licensed before
the outbreak, which Pakistan has already purchased, paid for,
and possessed.

We share the hopes of all men of good will

that the suffering will end.

And we are making every effort

to remain in a position where we can help with its ending.
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SALT

Q.

Si r: Can you tell us when you expect final agreement at SALT,
what you think it will contain; and whether there are any plans
fo r you to go to the Summit to sign such an agreem.ent with the
Soviets?

A.

With regard to a smnmit with the Soviets, none 1s currently
planned .

My position, however, remains the same.

Whenever

negotiations at a lower l evel reach a point w here sornething
fruitful and sign ificant for peace can be accomplished at the
summit -- I would consider such a meeting; I would go.

At Helsinki , we are moving forward at a good pace .

However,

as many details remain to be worked out, I ;1,ill not speculate
on a tirne t ab le .

The May 20 announcement set the framework

and within it the specifics are being negotia ted now.

As for

the final agr eement, one part will place limits upon developments
of AB1'v1s; the other will involve measures that linJ.it offensive
weapons.

The two parts will be negotiated in parallel and conJ.-

pleted togeth er.
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THE McNAMARA PAPERS

Q.

Sir:

Will the Administration prosecute reporters

and editors?

A.

T he Justice Deparhnent has the rna tter under investigation.
It would be inappropr i ate for rne to anticipate or suggest

what conclusions they should or will arrive at.

Q.

Sir: Doe s the President fee l the Gov ernment mad e a rnista ke
i n attempting to supp r ess the pap ers -- esp e cially in light of
th e Court decision? If the President h a d it to do over again,
would he have done it differently?

A.

No, the Gove rnrne ntwas confronte d with a n e cess ar y duty -and we car r i e d out that duty.

We would do s_o again .

What

was involved he re was a c·onflict in ri g hts -- the ri g ht of the
pr ess to publish and the responsibility of government to
pr otect the security int e rest of the United States.

We went

into Federal C~urt to have that conflict resolved.

If the

D epartment of Justice had sat on its h a nds while the New York
Ti n1es published at its whirn whatever it chose -- from hundreds
of top secret do cum.Emts -.,. we would h a ve been negligent in our
duty to uphold th e law.
The Attorney G ene ral h a d no way of kno w ing precis ely what th e
Ti1T1es h ad in it s possession, no way of knowing precisely what
'

it intended to publi s h -- and in acting to protect th e national
secu rity, the Attorney G enera l a cted w ith rn y concu r rence, and
he acted rightlv in n1.v iudo:mcnt.
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Q.

Sir: Does the Pr es id ent believe the Times and the Post erred
in publishing those pap er s?

A.

That is a subjective j udgrnent, but, yes, I believe they were
wron g .

By failing to either inforrn or consult with the Federal

Go vernment, the newspapers were not serving the national
inte rest and they were unnecessarily jeopa rdizing the national
security .

They were exercising a right - the right to de-classify

top secret documents - that Congress does not grant to
newspape r editors or reporters, but to the Executive Branch
of the United States .
Had there been consultation between Government and press -the judicial clash might well have been avoid e d.

The doc mnents

which the Times had held for n"lonths might h av e been reviewed
to de-classify all but the truly sensitive, and the court case
avoided.
action.

As you know, some newspapers took this course of
I believe those l atter newspapers were correct.

If

you read the opinions of the Supreme Court Justices -- even
some of those who believe the Government could not impose
prior restraint -- I think you n:1ay find that a majority believed
that to hav e been the more prop er course of action.
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Q.

S ir: Can you te ll us if any damage h a s b ee n done to th e security
inter es t s of th e Un ited States by publication of thos e papers -and precis el y w hat da1n a g e?

A.

Let m _e say, first, tha t if parts of those papers are published
gr e at dam.a ge could be done to the security interest s of the
United S t ates.

Many of the ju r i s ts who read thos e documents --

laymen themselves in. 1natter s of national security -- instantly
recognized this .

Secondly , how do you measurethe loss of

confidence m the United States by foreign diplomats, friendly
and hostile, when they see top secret docmnents and
cornmunique s on the fron.t pages of American papers?

How

do you measure the loss to the cause of pe a ce -- when future
diplon1ats exercise excessive caution in dealing with the
United States.

These are intangibles-- and we cannot

measure accurately how great the damage that has been done
to trust in the United States as a confidential partner in
building peace.
As for an assessment as to hovv much damage was done to the
security interests of the United States, I cannot gau g e that.
But there is an assess1nent now underway, and it may be
so1netilne before we becon1e awa re of the full impact of these
releases.
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Q.

Sir:

Vvhat is your opinion as to what the papers contained?

A.

First, it would be difficult to characterize a study of well
over 40 volmnes, and 7000 words in a f e w sentences.

I have

been b riefed on them. -- and I under stand that what is
represente d here is a study prepared by an anti-war group,
in a single Department of a previous adm.inistration .

Those

who prepared, those who purloined, those who transferred, and
those who published the docurnents - - all of the1n to my knowledge had well-known anti-war biases.

So, the American people who

retain a healthy skepticism, should adrninister to these
docmnents and the conclusions that are alleg e d being drawn
a great dose of salt.
Frankly, I think the Am.erican people thernselves are fully
capable of judging whether this was a truly objective historical
account or something written to advocate a particular point of
view.
Let me say this:

I£ the impression left with the Am.erican people

is that somehow John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson are
responsible for the war in Vietnam --.then that is a grossly
false and distorted impression.

The prim.ary responsibility

for this war of aggres si.on is the aggressor him.sel£ -- right
there in Hanoi .
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Q.

Sir: What do you think will be the im.pact of these pape r s upon
the Dernocratic Party, upon the reputation of Presidents Johnson
and Kennedy and upon the Presidency?

A.

Well, you gentlernen are in a better position than I to make
such judgern ents .

These are not things that I would want to

speculate upon -- except to say my view is that the impact will
be not so dramatic as some were saying just a few weeks ago.

Q.

Sir: Has there been any progress on de-classification since
the publication of those papers?

A.

Yes, there has .

First, on the Pentagon

pap~rs

themselv es,

I asked Secretary Laird to review them expeditiously, and I
understand this exercise is well along.

Secondly, as of l ast

January I directed a general review of government de-classificatior
procedures -- that review is continuing.

When completed, it

should rneasurably increase the amount of government
information that is de-classified and made available to the
Am.erican people.

When that happ ens competent scholars

will be better equipp ed to write the history of this war.
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DEFICIT IN TRADE BALANCE

Q.

Sir: How serious ly do you view the unp recedented deficit
in th e American trade balance this year; a rid what is the
Adm ini stration doing about it . I s there any action anticipated
to curb the flow of Japanese i1nports ?

A.

Th e problern_ of Arnerica 1 s trade imb a lance is not a problem
with any one country; nor will it be resolved by action directed
at any one country.

It s solution involves economic relations

with all our tr ading partners.
The prim_ary caL1ses of the adverse trade imbalance of the last
three months has be en the co ntinued inflation in our econorny
which raise s th e price of Arne r ica n goodsin foreign 1na.rkets
and t he slowdo w n in the dome sti c econ01ny of some of our
trading partners , which reduced the demand for American goods.
My Council on International Economic Policy is examining this
situ a tion and the proper way to handle i t.

What is not called

for, however, is panicky or ill- considered action to restrain
impo r ts -- which would only intensify our inflationary problems,
and cause retaliation against our exports.

Our principal j ob

is to increase our exports, and that is th e focus of our study
and concern right now.

I
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HUGH SCOTT ON WAR POWERS/FOREIGN AID

Q.

Sir: Minority Leader h as favored restricted Presidential
War Power s; v oted to cut off all foreign aid if Defense
refuses to turn over internal planning documents. Is there
an Adrninistration split?

A.

Scott has (a) expressed concern that these issued be clarified
(b) not endorsed legislation reallo cating Constitutional powers
as several bills befor e Congress seek to do .

PRESIDENT'S POSITION
"I arn unalterably opposed to any and all legis lation that would
h ave the effect of re stricting the Constitutional Powers of the
President as Com1nander in Chief Executive

ip.

Foreign Policy.

The great opportunities which lie before us to negotiate a
generation of peace cannot be exploited if the flexibility essential
to the conduct of diplomacy is lost to the Executive.

11

The Congressional Powers of investigation, advice and consent
are not adve rsar y to the President's powers as Commander in
Chief and Chief Executive .

They are necessarily c01npleTnentary

provisions providing the framework for each branch to participate
creatively in the policy process.

The conduct of the balance

of powers is a difficult and demanding task .

In the words of

Mr. Justice Holm_es "The great ordinances of the Constitution
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do not estab lish and divide fields of black and white,

11

It is entirely inappropriate to attempt through legislation to

fix in detail, and to freeze the allocation of these constitutional
pow ers between the President, the Congress and the Senate.
This is a step which the framers wisely and deliberately decided
against.

No one can gain from a confrontation between the

Executive and the Senate, but the nation would gravely suffer.

Congress as a whole provides invaluable p olicy guidance, but
as recent events n'lake clear, it is the President alone who
must provide the initiative and the execution i:o realize national
policy goal s.

It is the President and no other elected official,

let us not forget, who rnust answer to the electorate for the
failur e or trimnph of Arnerican policies abroad.
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RN P OSITION ON JA VI T S BILL

RN opposes present l anguage because
a) It attempts to narrow Constitutional Power
of the President and
b) It a ttempts t o fix in d e~a il , to freeze, al location
of war pow~r between President and Congr ess,
a step franJ.ers of Constitution, in their wisdorn,
del ib erately decid ed ag a inst.
(Fram .ers of Constitution painted with a broad brush. They
inte nded to l eave flexibility in this area, They recognized that
the wide variety of situations that could arise, and did no more
than announce the general outline of the authority of President
and Congress, Passage of tirne l1as confirmed the wisdom of
this approach. There appears no sufficient reason for breaking
with the past, and establishing rigid guidelines at th.is date.)

JAVI TS PROPOSAL Would in effect limit Presidential respons e
to ho stile foreign action to thirty days - - with out explic it
Congressional approval

and Congress could terminatehostil-

ities before that thirty day period was completed .
Javits bill would not have sanctioned the Cuban missile actions
of JFK(since it allows Executive to act only to repuls e attack ,
to protect lives and property, to comply with national commitment
approved by Congress) and would have limited recent Laos action
to thirty days, unless Congress took positive action.

Constitutional Question Whether Congress really has the
power to limit the duration of a Presidential response to attack
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to 30 days, or less.

As it impinges uponPresidential

authority to repel attacks, it 1s of dubious constitutionality.
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VIETNAM
Q.

Sir:

When will U.S . combat role in Vietnam end?

A.

a) As U, S . forces hav e declined, number of men in cornbat
has declined; casualties have fallen off dramatically.
b) ARVN has taken over burden of combat -- fighting more
and nl.ore effective ly .
c) As long as U.S . troops rernain, they will take measures
necessary to defend themselves.
d) Further troop level announce1nents in Noveinber.

NEW ROAD THROUGH DMZ - RN CONCERNED?
On RN instructions, Bruce severely condemned Communists
for this activity at last week 1 s meeting in Paris. We are
concerne d about the developm.ent and are following it very
car efully.

Q.

EMK claims RN prolonging the war so that war 1 s end will
come sooner to the election? Any comnl.ent?
That statement is not worthy of co1n1nent; and it is not worthy
of Senator Kennedy .

Which of two criteria -- fair chance for SVN or return of
prisoners -- is more important to the United States?

A.

Both are crucial.
1) We will not accep t a peace tha t does not bring hom.e our
men.
2) We will not 1nake a peace th at mocks the sacrifices of the
thousand s who have died there .
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Petroleum EXPLORATION IN VIETNAM
1) SVN ha s opened bid s for exploration of Jar ge off- shore

area which n1.ay contain oil.
2) U.S. polic y sarne here as anywhere else in the world.
3) \Ve are in South Vietnarn to fight Com1.u11ist aggression ,
not to w i n oil ri ghts.
4) Any suggestion we a re protecting some "oil deposits 11 is
so Judicious and preposterous as not even to 1nerit
comrn e nt .

JAP AN
How does RN feel about Japan acquiring nuclear weapons?
Japan has signed the NPT -- RN knows of no responsible
body of opinion in Japan or in US that advocates possession
of nuclear weapons by the Japanese.

.-.

Short notice of RN' s announcement has caused serious internal
political problems for Sato. Does RN believe our relations
with Japan da1nag_ed?
a) RN hop es not, believes not . For twenty five years Japan
and United States have grown closer; interests have grown
toge t her; both hav e common aim of peaceful Pacific; both are
partners in that objective b) RN recognizes that lack of prior
consultation here caused difficulties, but RN had no choice -extraordinary circumstancess existed; confidentiality ess ential
to m.ission' s success c) In coming days, RN intends to do all
in our power to strengthen bonds , and ties of confidence between us

HIRO HITO VISIT?

RN TO TOKYO?

a) RN would be honored to rec eive E1nperor.
b) No firm plans for such a visit
c) RN loo ks forward hi1n se l£ to visiting Japan some time
in the future .
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GREECE
House Fo r eign Affairs Committee has voted to cut off
milita r y assistance to Greece, because of lack of progress
in restoring denwc r acy . RN position?
a) US assistance is provided Greece to enable her to live
up to her NATO cornmitments in Eastern_ Mediterranean
b) Greece plays a crucial role in the alliance, especially
since the Soviet build-up in the Eastern Mediterranean
c) No US purpose is served by jeopardizing relationships with
a NATO ally over an issue only Greeks themselves can
manage
d) Government of Greece has stated intention to return to
fully representative government as soon as possible.
We support that objective . Not for us to determine the
pace of that program.

SOVIET FLEET:

Is RN concerned over rising Soviet navalpower in Med?

a) Size and activity of Soviet fleet being watched with care .
b) In nuclear age, neither superpower should make it a matter
of policy to seek unilateral advantage at expense of another.
Such efforts only stimulate arms race and could produce
dangerous confrontations.
c) US and allies have basic interests in the Mediterranean
and we expect Soviets to recognize those interests.

MIDDLE EAST
Q. _

Peace Prospects?

Any hope left for Israeli-Arab settlement?

A.

Neither side wants the fighting to break out again-- that is a
basis on which to work for peace . There are still wide gaps
between the two sides, and the efforts we have made to close
those gaps 1nust continue. That is why Mr. Sisco is in the
Middle East.
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Q.

pJane deliveries.

A.

to squeeze Israel EY withholding__
Bas Sisco mad:~ C!:_:!2Y_2?-.::'::!~_:=ornm itment?

~ th~~~~-~.9 State~ t r yj._~g

Many t i mes the President has stated his intention to rnaintain
the balance of pow er in. the Middle East, and his beli e£ that a
shift in the nJ.ilitary balance could increase the chances for
war . Havin g repeated that positi on , I do not intend to go into
details about the specific delivery schedule .

BERLIN
Four-Power talks on Berlin RN Appraisal?

A.

In recent months, n egotiations have i n tensified. Real progres s
h a s been made. These are confidentia l talks, however ;
i nappropriate for RN to comment. We hav e clarified the rnajor
problems to be resolv e d. (Four Arnbas sad o r s will be gin semicontinuous talks on A u gust l 0)
·"'

ICELAND
RN comment on New Government 1 s int e ntion to seek US Pullout.

a ) HN had warm exchan ge of tele gra rns with PM Johanness on
b) New Leaders, natur ally , wish to revi ew all foreign and
domestic polic i es
c) I mportant to remernber - - US personnel are manning a
NATO b ase, at request of NATO, and that base continues
to be of i mportance to NATO activity in the North Atlantic.
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Q.

\ \Thy is US Arnbassador hosting segregated receptions?

A.

C ircumstanc es in So uth Africa, o r rr10st every other countr y,
are not of our rn.akin g; and ou r ambassador there, as ou r
arnbassadors in othe r nations of the \vorld, have to work
within the framework established by the nations to which they
are accredited. Ambassador Hurd is doing an exc ell ent job .
He also has the l atitude to o pe rate as he deem.s m ost effective
as the envoy of the P r esident of United States . He enjoys my
full confidence; RN no t going to seco nd guess hirn from
Washington , D . C.

(FYI Ja vits, Kennedy , Diggs have rapped Hurd who held a reception
with white opposition and white Governrr1ent types. Had blacks carne,
Government officials would not have attended, not clashed with opposing
viewpoints)

LOCKHEED
Q.

Do Laird/Packard suppo rt Administration position on Lockheed?

A.

They do.

U THANT 1 S SUCCESSOR
Q.

Who will US suppor t?

A.

a) Premature for RN to comment on potential candidates
b) Important post
c) Will work for election of a qualified man
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CUBA
Q.

In view of China ; initiatives, why not ''norrr1aliz e'' with Cuba?

A.

a) Vve are prepared to rnodify our relations with Cuba when
they modify their po stur e toward United States.
b) Howev er , no indication of this at pres e nt. Cuba is
1) antag onistic to United States
2) i nternal affairs of hemispheric states
3) milita r i ly tied to the Soviet Union
Thus, no basis exist s for a changed relation

BRAZ IL
Q.

What is" US. doing about harassment of U.S. fishing bo ats by
Bra z il?

A.

a) Brazil claim_s 200 -rnile territo ria l juri sdi::: tion. United
States r ec ognizes th ree for terr ito ry, nine more for fishing.
b) United States now p articipating in Geneva preparatory
m ee tin g for 1973 L aw of the Sea Conference where we hope issue
can be resolved.
c) Meantime, hope to work with Brazil for a practical solution
that will not jeopardi ze our position on the jurisdiction question.

NATIONAL I ZA TION IN CHILE

a) U . S . r ecognizes sov ere ign right to expropr iate
b) However, fundam.ent a l principle of internati ona l law r e quires
prompt, adequate, effec tive compensation
c) Through several channels, we have made our position known
to Chil ean governrnent
d) E xpe ct Chile to meet international obligation in providing
co1npensation.

(Chile s July 16 th Con stitutional Amend ment pr ovide s for
nationalizatio n of 1nineral resources -- Negotiation with
Anaconda and Kennecott have not y et begun)
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INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION
Q.

Conference Committee has refused to appropriate this year's
U.S. contribution to ILO. What is Adm.inistration going to do?

A.

l) Sorne trends in ILO we don't like
2) Work within ILO to change it should be ou r policy
3) Our contribution to ILO is a valid obligation under
international la w - - we owe the nl.oney; should pay it
4) Congr ess should appropriate the rnoney in RN' s view.

NUCLEAR WEAPONS
Q.

RN shifting nukes from Okinawa to Taiwan?

A.

RN 1 s practice is not to discuss lo cation of nuclear deterrent
weapons at press confe rences.

.

MANSFIELD AMENDMEN T/DR AFT
Q.

What does RN think of Mansfield Compromi se?
nation go without the draft?

How long can

A.

a) Language now consistent with basic direction of this
Adminis tr a tion
b) If finally passed as express ion of Congressional will,
will ha ve appropriate weight in policy considerations
c) Hope Congress will t ake positive action before Friday's
recess

Need for a draft?
a) Our go a l is an all-voluntary force; however
b) Hasty and prematur e e ffort to end reliance on draft
would have serious consequences for national security
and impeded, not advance, rnove to an all-volunteer
force.
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TEXTILES

(

Q.

Where do we stand?

A.

l) Dave Kennedy negotiating with principal suppliers
2) Not helpful to success of negotiations to comment on
detail.
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AMCHITKA NUCLEAR . TEST

Are you going to cancel the Nuclear Test on Amchitka
Is 1and?

Answer :

These tests are being given careful study and review
within the Adrninistrati on, weighing all aspects of
environmental safety and national security. An
announcenl.ent will be rnade when this review is completed.

